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had a padtion for the Alps and knew 

this district thoroughly.THE HIGH ALPS.Several times he had lingered in the 
darkness about the tower, hoping to 

« fled Oscar temporarily neglectful ol
his duty, but he had always met with 
disappointment

By explanations of her lover, Mil
dred had also learned the working of 

. the signal». It was the last days of
Intuition was where the B. Oscar, as he at first supposed it August and, the superintendent hav-

_ . . jULw. W S L E. The would be, for one night when he ing promised -Ofcar a place stun as
® grade, a»1 ,'be w w s’toPPed front of the house and agent out on the line with'better

itipulated that the B. leaned his wheel against the ac- pay, the young couple were to be 
fejto3iifofe»teUi" at its tiwn ctietomed tree, he observed a team married in a month.
1 slock'Wer, with distance and carriage standing at the rack There was a lawn party at Med-
tf*"* -yaphore signals and de- and, on going up the walk, found lord’s one night and Joseph Benton
KfSL/Lfai to mate the crossing Mildred in conversation with a slim, was among those present Joseph

«ad this the B & dark complexioned. young tnan withjfelt that, if e. er he was to make a

to do. The junction was shifty eyes set back deep in his head, move to ruin Osrar in time to pre
tia Ackley, a division and a hollow voice like the echo vent him marrying Mildred he must 

h. B & N., and to aid in from an old well. Mildred intro- act at once.
■ trains out of Ackley they duced him as Mr. Joseph Benton care to keep the friendship of Billy 
ti passing track to the and, although the greeting of the two Medford, Mildred's brother, ' il rid 
Î placed telegraph opera- men was apparently friendly, their Billy could not understand why Mill? 

irrt of the tower and sig- eyes spoke antagonism, even às their preferred tire society of Oscar, who 
bands met. . hardly ■ noticed him, to that of

•ten boarded at Ackley, Oscar learned afterwards that Joseph, who was so considerate ol 
«est down there and back Joseph Benton had been absent for Ms wishes Frhtn Billy, Joseph 
Junction on a railroad several years and was now stopping learned that after the Chicago Spe*-i- 

mished by the company, or with his brother, whose farm joined al had gone Ow-ar had permission to 
bicycles along the wagon the Medford farm on the wefrt, <*scar set the signals for clear on the W, 
when it was not muddy did not linger long in Mildred's com- W Sc L. E . and to be absent from 

itiher was fine they p.re-1 IlanV that evening He felt out of the tower and attend the party for
The day | place, why, he could not have told, the next two hours, as there would

be nothing along on the B. & N. dur
ing that time. Joseph thought he 
saw a trap for Oscar He did, but it 
was not one well covered by the 
trapper. He said, ‘IBilly, I want 
you to help me play a joke on Oscar. 
Will yoii do it, and keep still about 
rt afterward* •? He believed that 
after the damage was done, Billy 
would deny having any knowledge of 
what bad been done, and he intended 
that other evidences of their guilt 
should be removed

Mildred Medford standing in the 
room. ’ '

Something of hie plan ; entered her 
mind and stepping toward him, die 
said, “Joseph Benton, don’t you d*re 
do that !’’ and her bands, closed firm
ly on the lever, and her eyes met his 
without quailing. In that instant 
while Benton s eyes Shifted about un
easily under her direct look, - and his 
mind was filled with indecision, the 
Chicago Special settled merrily and 
safely over the crossing

“From what Billy has told me.
Oscar’s condition, and yôur presence 
here, I understand what you were 
trying to do. You hgd better leave 
at once The people may not bC dis
posed to deal kindly With "you when 
the truth is known, and J shall tell
them,” she said, as she released her carried out in winter 
grasp on the lever and stepped ‘Sack No one attempted until within the

“Tell them if you wish I’ll be last lew years to make winter as- 
gone where they can’t* reach me. cents, of the Alps t limbing in ihe 
Make a hero of that soft headed lover winter season, however, has now be
ef yours if you desire I wi£h you come a favorite amusement among 
joy. Good night,” and be was gone 
into the night.

Mildred was alarmed about Oscar 
for fear tile drug he had received 
would prove fatal, but the imminent 
danger of the train had compelled her 
to neglect him for the time. As 
soon as Benton was gone she hasten
ed to Oscar’s side and tried to rouse

"
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Montreal BillsSome
Montreal, Oct 19.—In The Gazette 

of October I it was stated m *e re-
An Englishman named Ryan made tfert relating to the discovery of ! 

the first great ascension in the Alps ipuaterleit Bank of Montreal i95| 
this year. He started from Zermatt, -notes, that the sperious bills atoj 
in the famous valley of that name, ?umberrd from 9<H,*°00 up. wh.lo m 
on January 10 with three guides and bank’s senes of genuine bills the 
returned two days later alter having lumbers only run. up to 366,000. This) 
reached the summit id the Weiss born lattw statement, it is learned, is in
MOO feet above sea level „ ****£ UP ^

The Weisshoru is about twent| No. 400,000 Mr the present
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horn, one of the difficult mountains HI TOR I 

of the Alps, has been successfully
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SAN FRANCISCO
W«y,

beautl- J Between
Joseph Nucci, J. P. O’Connor, x(lio- 
■ an ni Lafazie, Felix Donatelli, Innüy 
cenze Bucci, Franz Luigi. W Pressa 
priek and W A. Croll.

lie had taken g>iodly •
11

e
2nd Av*. •
•••••• ’ Plain tills. ,

W» ™ ” and
N. C. Woodring, Robert R. Camp
bell, Louis Williams, Edward Erick- #»— 
son, D: Leins Corcoran. Joseph S 

Boorman, Frank Gleason, Hugh F 
MacKinnon, Fred Whitman. John. R. tok-
O. Sinclair. William tt. Wilson, David 8£T 
Wilson, Carrie J. Lowe, Rose Perry, îpL 

'Charles Williams, Michael' Dooley,
Beatrke Wilson, Edward. Juhl, Rob- aw—
«rt Beechler, John H. Lamb, Albert^ JL- 
Lodge, Joseph Notti, * Herbert!
Plumb, Joseph Stein, J. llellwinkle.
C Young, W J Elliott, A. J. Nel- 

J T. Cosgrilf, C. PusoneauR,
-A F. Stowe,, Lugt Rameri. B. Pin- 
chelti .John Irwin, James Fraser,
W Furnival, George Fleeder, J JfL 

TjüWrence, L Flennry, T B Kenne- g— 
dy, A M Campbell, J. S. Houser 
H. ..S. Smith, F. Oarno, W A 
Black and J J Mahon, ' '

.. Defendants
To the above named defendants —

TAKE NOTICE that a protest has 5^ 
been entered with the Gold Coimnin- *J 
sinner of the Yukon Territory by the f 4

above named plaintiffs for the cancel- . ^__
latum of your applications fyr a 
grant to creek placet mining clam •
No. 1 below Discovery on Lovett ^
Oukh in the Yukon Territory.

AND TAKE NOTICE that in pur 
subnet of an order of the said Gold 
Commissioner dated the 27th day of 
•November., 1903. you are required to 
attend before him at bis office at 
Dawson, on Widnesday, the 17tb day ffS
iff Dereinber, IMS, at the hour ii.jk ------ . —- — , „ —— ^ .
ten o’clock in the forenoon, with T £ £ lk Î 14/ |
such evidence as you may see fit, at T WL  ̂ !\ |—« Lw L/l IIV I
which time and place the said pro- T - Jf J[ 4 T w m B
test will be heard, and in the event ® __ »_____ .

of vout absence the plaintiffs will be 
heard and judgment given /j\

Dated this 2Bth day of November M 
\ * D. 1902

Joseph Nuytl. J. .P,, QlConnor,
Giovanni I.afazie, Felix Dooa- 
telH, Innocente Bat'd, Franz 
Luigi, W Prrssprid^ahd W SL I 
Croll, ’

BOS Japan American Linesome of the most expert Alpinists, a 
tew of whom say that they prefer to 
visit' the Alps in the season when 
there are no amateur climbers on the 
ground

Mr SClla, the famous Italian pho
tographer of Alpine views,,has climb
ed the Matterhorn in the 'depth of 
the winter To the expert Alpinist 
winter climbing il not much more 
difficult than summer work, for Arc
tic conditions, of course, prevail the 
year round.

In thé winter, however, there is 
greater liability of being caught in 
severe storms and the snow work is 
more difficult. For thU rg»sqn the 
type of snowshoes known as Nor
wegian ski are now used a great deal 
in the Alps as they help to obviate 
the greatest difficulties of winter 
mountaineering when the snow is 
deeper than in the summer months

ZAmatt is the starting point (At 
many expeditions ta the higher Alps 
all—around this little ■tow*'. The 
Weisxhorn is reached by travelling 

and glaciers to ihh north-

BM,
■

S

Hotel Carrying UJ S. Mails ta Oriental 
Points.

i-v. », latter method.
189*, was a middle-1 but one thing he was sure of, the

■ 1 who had been in a position (trass was not as green, nor the shade
■ was a great deal ol as pleasant as usual, and he gut 

wort to perform, and he had I away As soon as he reasonably could

*“L th, place In the hope that | and was up at the tower half an hour 
fLyge woukl benefit his health earlier than was his custom.
,“ST operator,. Oscar Phelps, I told the day man he could go if he 

.T.’T^L man just well started wished, and that gentleman thanked 
.I* earner as a telegrapher He himamt went
jsorked at the business just long Oscar hatched the Medford home 

• ^ w become disgusted and and alter a time he saw Mildred come
•tant long enough to have lost, his from the house in company with 
rittk* tor promotion. The worst Joseph Benton, add getting into the 
S be bad with hia position at c arriage drive awaÿ Then his heart 
m junction was that it was MM with jealous rage’and be re~ 
_ „„rt ,„d it deprived trim of solved that he.wdpld never speak to 
vLniag, for recreation He had Mildred again; tie would treat her 
jilt Itffli-Ti to learn that a rail- with supreme disdain, and kill Joseph 
L *aa is a slave to duty, and has Benton on the least provocation. Af- 
afew fdr recreation when there is per awhile that feeling wore away.

■HFHe realized that Joseph Benton had

Finding her -efforts useless,him.
with the means at hand, she ran 
home for. aid, and was accompanied 
back by her father and several gen
tlemen, among them a physic!ari from 
Ackley, who was at the party Under 
hia treatment Oscar soon revived, 
but-it ww -several hours before he 
fully recovered from the efieets of the 
drug.

Joseph Benton went away that 
night, and was not seen in the neigh
bor!* ood again -----

Oscar and Mildred were married in 
due time, and' he now occupies a po
sition of trust with the .B & N.

Alaska, Steamer Every 2 WeeksHe. good bar. 
M*tor. Take
kü cmà*7^
e door and 
kvel on the

son

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
■r*----- Points,

E: Ticket Office *12 First Aveoee, SeattleI’ll help you, if it 
won’t hurt him," said Billy.

“Oh, it's nothing that will harm 
him, it will only make him feel 
cheap,” replied Joseph
__“He needs taking down,” said
Billy, as he thought of how Oscar 
ignored him when he tried to linger 
around where Oscar 
were, and wanted to join in their 
coni ersat-ion -4—

“Wait here a moment," said 
Joseph, and lie Walked away. He 
came hack in a moment with a large 
g'ass of lemonade with pieces of ice 
and lemon showing on the top, and a 
few drops of chloral scattered 
throe git the liquid, that did not
•how L_____

“Taic this up to the tower, Billy, 
and give it to Oscar, and tell him 
that Milly sent it," he said, as he 
handed Billy the glass 

“All right, but,where does the joke 
come in ? 1 want to know that,”
asked Billy
, “I’ll tell you when you come back;, 

^flurry along now !” and Billy went.
Mildred bad accidentally seen Billy 

leaving the grounds with the glass in 
his hand and, slipping down to the 
gate, she saw him by the light of 
the lamp at the head of the stairs go 
up into the office. She made up her 
mind to await his return-aqd fipd out 
what he had been doing Shé fflt 

about, the incideiîTf why, she 
could not have told. It was several 
minutes before he came 'down the 
steps, and a few more before he came 
in at the gate 

“Billy, what have you 
ing 7”, asked Mildred 

This question from his sister star
tled Billy into new life, for he was 
not aware that she was near 

“Nothing,” was the boy’s answer
i “It is ves if my parents consent. “William, 1 know better, said

7or7b,7wl^r toT^l'a^ I would dislike to displease them,” Mildred She was growing severe 
form his wheel, bowed alra , ,he liUer „art 0t the Billy sUrted to go on, when she

me, can be o any Mjr .mothered by the added, “You toll me what you were
;Tr retain,” replied Mil kisses Oscar planted on her lips doing up at the tower, or I 11 go to

“You can easily “There is nothing like completing a father 
, .. .ou , y 1 lod Work I saw your father over William s attempt at retreat miroe-

'Y« JdeM°ZLessTty l am V by the orchard as 1 came in Excuse | d.atolv closed. ^What do you want 
wd for ml 7™™*Ls ” said n* for a lew moments,” and he went u^know for ? You must think 1 was
S as hTtxarinJd the defective out to where the old gentleman was. e«*yin> kidnap that/ feller of your*, 

kw, as ne exammea uu ivew e w,nN»nt while irtoet^ but 1 wouldn't have him if his pock-baml found a small hole which he and had hls cou^t ^ was full o' gold,” said Billy,
MMtid to mend, and then pumped | young men would h»'» bee* tnmiung ***'*’

. a ,i,J” M,ïdri/went In the house to toll “Never mind, Billy, I want to
PN Bid w»d being done Jkv . , ^, ,0., .-.s know what you went up to the tower

e*t people introduced thcroeet*», her mother after he left, but sn« was anon «ai y V h
ttto wm. Ldv to bv the gate awaiting his return, and for, affitod Mildred
M by toe time they were ready to fot«e g ^1» he "To take that toller a glas» o’
it WI were fairly well acquainted ^ reaa ms an^w, r 1e_i a. ,, Hi.lv
Kfeft rfearhfd Miidrvd Medford’s spoke She walked-neatly down to lemonade, saidS,tL.r^d ïïriïi Ji»—» r“r„t

K“ -,.ann-
N *,<d "»< 'ut » tame under the had > i  ̂Um, lt „wh, Mildred
Z, tlPato A ‘Must to pUy a foke on -

Ftfoken lor future calls and .he when Oscar made a am well You need not tell him
SMN1 hc ll4d ”ben he tode away tcln# Ute - o told me what he had you
lid. work ton minutes later Hr A mtle later OmH» ^ ^ ̂  /am ^ ,p to the town my-
SN at bis work that night with ,ii fiKtai d"Ve h(>m„. Lut hc «Il 1 am afraid ol your having
^ ut, !*rt ind m®re v w ia“ / B hlm would a victor on done something you WiB regret, and
M fehlor some time When he ga rdée h lMIi,rded with in leaving Ehllv lull of ueknowe leers,
-0GÏ took over toward toe bjg. fanu [ ■he ^quito^ and ^ she hastened toward the tower U

bird sang m his heart diBemice What a lew . ** saw th* head-1
«joy, and Ins little tower mmri wooM have thill ol Uw Chicago Special coming "
PPpjl with a new ligto - But MiWred to cou ,) te,,. ,P No doubt Oscar would have an op
(UteW I* ‘“I any ditterept to tor _ pottumtv to laugh at her idle tears
to, U any other night " He h,s at tention. ^ons were, tot ,f ail was right tire train would :,

*e*'d i® his work to isk himself a reali mg " ■* . i| >rdv with be gone and' she consoled t^ereeH !

^ rode by the house m tg “ Wti , Mildred il her home The passenger train was,’
«Wing on his way to Ackley , he Oscar tiiould ne ec *u l „ piUütm([ 1iK- distance «gnal a»
f tier standing among the  ̂ vouhi find a tightly mounted M- «M»

all. hi and « muy «epped through the open door into ji
««I hhi heart hounded when way. disgraee and in the tower, shat she met a «ght she ,

otieed him with g smile and a Jto-*ph desired sg gaIdiv prepared to witness Os- i'
R«He often cm hie way to the I jure Orear so ® . but et w m bis chair, his arma folded

« w'euiug», he would stop m pel led to go ^ thet on y» table in front of him, and his
of the house and, leaning lus ame tmie. he did resting on his arms apparentiy

I Winst. a tree, go up toe walk part «fi the •**■**&» sleep. Jose* Benton
neat in a quiet shady spot I He made it his -aerator and stood by the signal lever», and al- ,

> toe breeze caused the trees and | acquainted with thedayoperati» tod ^ ODe that
^Jpo softly nod, and here he visited him several t,mw* ~ controlled "the home signal and de-
«uM find Mildred He loved her er, learning in a casual way Bow toe » B I N , iJ/

the first time he met her down signals were opera , tr.,^ when the train was so clo*
! the turn in toe road She was so maximum spe«l ol fr«gh W y t $tpp, to tom the
•tit. kind, and gentle, hew couwLuM not «-edten-^^^miri that rt couM^  ̂ iB

' help loving her T His soul that «1 ^ w^ftos «effihaéen wi^ehwroiild.-follow.

"-‘bfflgaa.uw. A sxL'trjg&rss
fowm. pot til plain sailing to, I laved him was lack of opportomty. hind him and, turmng about, he

“Of course,

m

Railway.

P Mr. Kruger’s Book 
The first suggestion for ex-I’rtsi- 

dent- Kruger's book came from J. F 
Lehmann of Munich, who ofiered 500,-' 
OflO marks Mr. Kruger refused, sav
ing he was only willing to work lor 
his people not for his own ambition 
or for material interest when the 
war had taken a decisive turn. The 

i not from a'

over snow- 
west of Zermatt, while parties slatt
ing from Monte Roiia t ravel ahdijt 
tire seme distance to the. southeast ;

Only a few weeks after Kvaa's suc
cessful ascent of the Wcnsshorn a

m wed for his services.
rtwts rather a lonely place to be the same tight to love and court

monotony at night was I Mildred that he |iad, and that the

1.0 greeter than at a depot in a 
watty town, where the loafers

to see the passenger trains, toe any promise and, therefore, he had no 
men to smoke, spit and look cause for complaint with her. At 

inidi and the young women to I the first opportunity he would tell
giggle and make eyes at. the her that he loved her, as though lie
w 1 had not told her a thousand times

and softened tone

and Mildred

2 Unalaska and Western Alaska Points x;$ ïmain issue was who Mildred loved. 
Mildred was not bound to him by itafte

ice. party o( four gentlemen and— four m
- ü. S. MAILa winter ascent-uf.Alonte Rosa Two. 

of the party, Wallher Flender of Dus- 
publisher but from Mr. Kruger’s fol- seldorf, Germany; and Mr. Keemg-.of; 
lowers. Mr. Kruger consented, after Berne, fell into a crevasse about 106 
much pressure, to dictate his views feet deep and were instantly tilled 
to his secrotarv, but refused atee, The party w»s travelling - terv

swiftly over the snow on ski when 
the two victims suddenly disappeared 
from the view of their companions 
They had,propped down a crevasse 
which, wide as it wax. was coareaH

ngton
?gtii men.

‘.|m on the main wagon road that already with eyes 
I* to Ackley, a short distance from ol vôice
fie block tower, stood a big, roomy, The next evening when he called, 
hna house amid a grove of trees. A I Mildred s ten-year-old

grisa,, plot, broken with formed him, with a malicious note in 
jteflo aiid flowers, stretched about his voice, that “Milly wasn t at 

The home.” Hj* did not rttop again for

*

exteo.
le-

and said he would apply all the pro-- 
Jite to the sufiering Boers The tier

ed itor, who is very earnest in

by the
tjoavos Juneau April let and let of <w>h month - 
f<ir Slfeto. Yakntat. Kutobok. Oro». Kt. UcatB, 
Velde», IGocumvikm. Homer. Syldm'ia, Kelmai, 
Kou ito. 11 yak. Kerluk. ad*uik. Uu*S. Saed 
Point, lielkoftky. Vnansaka, Dutch llariw

tor».
Rule.... man

the matter, visited Mr Kruger late
ly with a list of 150 questions in or
der to get the translation as aery- 

possible and enlarge lire

to house among the trees ■
liill klTfmrri to John Medford, one three or four evenings, until he saw 
Tthe richest farmers in «rove Mildred in her favorite place under 
tii mkli Oscar Phelps would often the trees Twice during that inter 
tot kiegingly at the place as he vti he had seen Joseph Benton s car- 

1,is wheel. It looked riage in front ol the house, that 
dtftf and pleasant in contrast with Lgentleman evidentiy being determinedr ran arr

<* a young girl who looked der Mildred s smite 
my attractive in her light cool took the hand she held out to him in 
l«n as she moved about among the greeting, he yielded ^ ^ natural 

revolved J impetuosity and said, Mildred, it 9 
oi torment since I saw you 

and want you to

*s
ed by a-treacherous layer ol snow 
that was not firm enough to hear
their weight

The body of young Flender was re: 
covered/but, that of Koenig was bur
ied in a mass of snow and the six Plaintiffs Im pwsw /|\
Mir\ivors were not able to dig it. whose address forxsetvtee i* *t

__  ■ wax an expert moun- i office of Leroy Touer. Monte t ail , **^
who did most of his climb- ! Building. First Avenue, Ugwson, Y j 

ing without tire aid of the guides Ite j T. H-29 11-f

sira
rate as
original with authentic additions of 
the despatch*8 from the late Cecil 
Rhodes to Miss Flora Shaw, which 
are used by Mr Kruger as proof that 
Mr Chamberlain was implicated in

■4
weremAmw *wv

1 Seattle Office • Globe BMf. Car. Hrat A« aed Madbee Swe!
Sre Prenytecs OWts. a» CsWsrals kraw

when he Flendcrout.
taineer.

Jameson’s raid.

At Auditorium—“N lobe. ’ ’ V

Tmtoes and flowers. Often he 
8 tie mind, schemes for making her I an age 
tojttintance, but, doubtless, thej last 1 *tiVe_lr^1 
«wild not have answered hti purpose | marry me. 

it well as the chance which came to 
..

Riding down the road from Ackley,* -ftP ,
to evening on bis way to work, hr den is proot to me that you expected 

in toe road and saw me to declare tn y sd (sometime 1 
ling lady, Mildred Medford, is yes, Milly »” and he drew her to 
ig by her bicycle and looking him and slipped hie arm about her 
y at a collapsing tire. Oscai waist 

in the situation at a glance and I

uneasy

(horse -Will you r *
is rather sudden, Mr“This 

Phelps,” she replied 
“The fact that you. say it is sud

11. 1 p.m. to
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